Hammersmith and Districts
Pool League
www.hammersmithpool.co.uk

Three Man Team Event - May to July 2009
Guidelines:
1. This event is only open to the World Division Teams and is played on Monday nights
during the months of May, June & July.
2. Entry is £10.00 per team.
3. As each main World Division team has entered more than one three man team, the first
three man team drawn for the group stages will play their home matches at their current
home venue.
4. Each subsequent three man team entered, venue availability allowing, may also use their
current Home venue, though in the event of fixture clashes will play some matches at
Chiswick Snooker Club.
5. Each three man team must enter at least three players on the registration form, with the
option of a fourth player to be used as a substitute after the first or second set of three
singles.
6. Only one Substitution can be made throughout the course of the match.
7. There are 13 teams entered split into 3 groups of three and 1 group of four, with the
winners of each group progressing to the Semi-Finals.
8. In the group stages the teams in each group will play on a home and away league basis.
The Semi-Finals will be played on a straight knockout.
9. Each match will consist of NINE Singles games, split into three sets of singles. Format
for the singles games on the result card will be static to ensure players from each team do
not play each other more than once. For example: Home team selection will be 1, 2 & 3
throughout the course of the match; the Away team will be 1, 2 & 3 for the first set of
three singles, then in the second set the Away team will be 2, 3 & 1 and finally for the
third set of three 3, 1 & 2.
10. In the Group stage all frames are to be played where necessary.
11. Refereed to World Rules with roles alternating between Match and Time referees
throughout the match.
12. Home team to break on the first game then the break alternates thereafter for the
remainder of the match.
13. Normal Hammersmith and Districts Pool League result and card communication applies.
14. Good Luck to all participants.
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